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1. Portfolio of works 
2. Academic transcripts
3. Charitable work experience
4. Other evidence of excellence
5. Innovative research proposal
6. Personal digital presentation
7. Spelling and grammar skills
8. Professional work experience
9. Academic and popular publications
10. Academic and professional references
11. English language test scores (e.g. IELTS, TOEFL)
12. Capacity to pay tuition fees or receive a scholarship
13. Your CV
14. Covering letter

Knock, knock.

Knock, KNOCK?

KNOCK KNOCK!!

You want the 
best colleges 
to open their 

doors for you.

Always document your excellence



Minimum admission criteria
Do not be overwhelmed by the 14 points listed on the previous slide. 

You must always meet the minimum admission criteria, otherwise you may 
waste your time applying. Read admission guidelines carefully.

Many of the points listed on the previous slide are ‘bonus’ points that may 
distinguish your application in a competitive field.

The list of minimum admission criteria is normally around 5 items such as:

1. A good Honors/Master Degree  2. Academic references  3. Capacity to pay 

tuition fees  4. Minimum English language competency  5. A research 

proposal that academic staff are qualified to supervise. 



Customize your PhD applications

Never submit the same application twice or use general template letters. 

If your application looks general it will most likely be ignored because your 
application will look lazy and random.

Show the reader that your application is specific to their PhD program .

1. Place the admission coordinator’s name, job title, contact details and  
organization name at the top of your covering letter.

2. Address all of the specific application criteria in your covering letter. 



Submit  your application as a package
Where possible, attach or upload your application as one digital document (e.g.

Acrobat .pdf) that contains the following documents in this order:

1. Your covering letter 

2. Your curriculum vitae (CV)

3. Supporting attachments (e.g. academic transcript, referee reports)

4. An annex that is a portfolio of your professional and academic work.

Providing a single digital file means that documents are less likely to get lost. 
You don’t want the admissions officer to think that your application is 
incomplete.



Covering letters
As a general rule, your covering letter must contain these details, in 

a similar order that follows this numbering system:

1. The date on which you post/email/upload your letter

2. Contact details of the college and the admissions coordinator   

3. Your contact details: full name and postal/email address       

4. Your discussion - argue a strong case to support your suitability 

for admission; be sure to address all selection criteria      

5. Signoff (e.g. Yours sincerely, Mr. Gaurav Singh)



Example of
a covering
letter

A copy of a sample cover letter
and CV can be seen at:
http://www.thefreeschool.educ
ation/scholarships.html

Always customize your

covering letter for each

application. If you use a

general template the

reader may ignore or

reject your application.



Match your CV to the PhD program

Graduate School admissions officers want to see that your past history is

a strong match for the doctoral program which you are applying for.

If you have professional work experience that has a strong connection to

your research proposal, be sure to highlight this. If you already have a

general CV, make changes to it so that the words and order showcase

the experience that has a direct connection to your research proposal.



Discuss any work you have done with 
charities and non-governmental organizations 

In a competitive field of applicants,

showing some evidence that you have

volunteered your services to charitable

community organizations may

distinguish you, especially if you wish to

conduct research in areas such as

social policy. Provide a professional

reference letter from a NGO leader even

if the application does not ask for this.



Always provide personal character references
and professional references where you can

College teachers Employers Charities/club leaders Religious minister

If you are applying at many institutions, ask your referees
to write a general letter that you may attach to any
application. This saves their time and keeps them on side.



Publications
Most colleges do not require Graduate School research applicants to have a list 
of publications. The PhD is seen as the start of an academic career.

However, if you do have any peer-reviewed academic publications or you have 
published opinion pieces in respected outlets (such as a national newspaper) 
then you should list these on your CV and provide a sample copy of the first 
page in the Annex of your CV.

Having publications may distinguish your application in a competitive field.

List all work-in-progress publications and provide an abstract that does not 
contain too much original detail. Academic publications that are circulated as 
work-in-progress are sometimes plagiarized or the ideas are copied or stolen. 



Other evidence of excellence.

Sporting excellence

Team memberships

Trophies, medals, prizes

Local records for best 
performance

Media coverage of your 
participation

Coaching experience

Private hobbies/interests Travel

Gaining admission into a PhD at a good college can be a competitive process. You want
to distinguish your application. You should be humble and subtle if you do this. If you
include a photo or annex a newspaper story that features your achievements you should
try to connect your general success to your ability to succeed as a PhD student.

A CV that shows you live a busy, interesting, complete life communicates your personal drive 

and capacity for success. Such persons are more likely to complete their PhD program.

Travels
Have you taken part in a
special expedition such as
climbing Mount Everest or a
research trip to Antarctica?



Create a YouTube

Consider creating a digital video that

you can embed inside your application

or attach as a link.

You want to make your application

appear human, warm, live and real.

Attaching digital photos and/or a

YouTube style presentation may

distinguish you from a large volume of

very high quality PhD applicants.

An example of a YouTube 

presentation with a face

Dress professionally and smile 
sometimes. Look clean and tidy.

Make sure that your passion for         
research shines through.



Innovative research proposal

January to June 2017

Live with an Indigenous Inuit Community in 

Canada and collect ethnographic data.

Late 2017

Survey senior tribal and religious leaders 

from Canada’s Indigenous community.

Early 2018

Interview Canada’s Minister for Culture

Late 2018 to early 2019
Develop further Critical Theory. Use this new 

knowledge to analyse original data collected 

from Canadian citizens.

Mid 2019

Publish preliminary 

research findings in the 

Journal of Canadian Studies

Fictitious ‘ambitious’ research proposal for illustration purposes

Good colleges receive a large number of PhD applications from a many well qualified applicants. Consider

drafting a research proposal that is interesting and innovative. PhD research that generates patent income and

attracts media interest and industry funding are popular among graduate admissions coordinators.



Academic transcript

You need to supply a copy of the academic transcript for every educational institution

where you have studied in the past. In most cases, you can provide an official copy of

your transcript that is on letterhead style paper or you may provide a legally notarized

copy of an official transcript.

You should never post a copy of your original degree (Testamur) or leave the original

with the college, as it may get lost or stolen. If the college demand to see the original

degree in person, this is acceptable. Be sure that it does not leave the room and that it

is immediately returned to you as soon as it has been viewed and photocopied!



Be professional
Most PhD applications are sent via
‘anonymous’ free email providers such as
hotmail, yahoo and gmail.

Where possible, use an institutional email
account to distinguish yourself. Use your
student email account such as
ravi@student.abcd.edu if you have one.

Search Google to find a cheap website
builder and email. www.one.com offer a
personal domain name, personal email
(e.g. ravi_patel@ravipatel.one) and
website builder/hosting for USD$3 a year.

There are often multiple high quality
applications for each PhD vacancy. You
must distinguish yourself from the
crowd in a professional manner.

Create a website that showcases your
past achievements, qualifications, work
experience and passions in one place.

Websites such as wix.com allow you to
build a website for free (with advert
banners). You may upload documents
such as your CV and photographs. You
may also create an online contact form.

You may need to invest many hours
creating this sort of website to show that
you are a serious, deserving scholar.



Excellent spelling, grammar and presentation

Poor spelling and grammar is a common reason why PhD applications are not 

successful. Make sure that your application package is tidy and logically structured.

Graduate Coordinators understand that many applicants come from non-English 

speaking backgrounds. It is natural that the ‘voice’ of an application may sound 

‘foreign’ and that small spelling and grammar errors may creep in.

It is not acceptable to have large amounts of spelling and grammar errors or 

applications that are difficult to comprehend. You want to convince your sponsor that 

you are a hard-working, conscientious scholar who has excellent attention-to-detail.

Send a copy of your draft application to a native-speaker of the English language. 

Consult free resources such as Google Docs spellcheck and www.grammarly.com



Capacity to pay tuition fees or receive a scholarship

Many colleges will not allow international students to enter their PhD program unless

they show evidence that they have sufficient advance (current) funds to pay for their:

Full tuition fees, private health insurance, living costs (food, accommodation, travel,

books) and a return flight from their home country. In some countries, immigration

authorities may not issue a student visa to those who cannot show evidence that they

can pay for all of these costs. Applicants usually need to provide certified copies of

personal bank statements (or their sponsors statements) to satisfy this requirement.

In Canada and the United States, most PhD programs offer free tuition if a student

receives a Teaching Fellowship. Teaching Fellows must support academic staff with

various teaching related duties such as tutoring, research and administration.

For example, see http://gsas.yale.edu/funding-aid/fellowships/university-fellowships



Choosing your college, department and supervisor

When choosing where to apply, the college OR department OR supervisor may be your

first priority. Think carefully about the long-term implications of your choice.

In the short-term, working with well known supervisors may open more doors to you as

soon as you graduate because of the knowledge that you learned from working closely

with one or more respected, experienced academics.

Some colleges that have an average overall reputation have an excellent reputation in

certain specific sub-fields such as nanotechnology and Classical Greek Philosophy.

In the long term, the college where you study will stay on your business card, your CV

and your professional web page for the rest of your life.



Further reading
How to prepare a PhD dissertation proposal
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f-CwsRHLd8w

How to choose a PhD thesis research question
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZrSGLiHh1ms

How to apply for a PhD scholarship
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fVfIrTQR_sw

Example of a set of application forms for a PhD program
http://www.anu.edu.au/study/apply/anu-postgraduate-research-domestic-and-
international-applications

Acrobat slides of this presentation are available at:
http://www.thefreeschool.education/scholarships.html

Wishing
you 

success!


